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toadrunners asked to relocate races
John Cheadle

greater demand for parking areas."
~embers of the Roadrunner - Car
Dick Collinson, chairperson of the'
Ib have been asked by Dean of
Roadrunners,
feels that the adminisIdents Lee Archibald,
to find an
.
tration
is
being
a little unreasonable
ernate location for their rallies.
with their decision to cancei auto-cross
[he club has been using the west
at LBCC. He said that the LBCC
~ 'of the LBCC parking lot for
parking lot is by far the' best site for
Io-cross rallies for the last two years.
auto-cross anywhere between Eugene
In a letter to Phyllis Williams,
and Portland.
airperson of the Programming CounAs' for
the
safety
aspect
of
, Archibald
stated that he was
auto-cross, Collinson stated that there
nceroed about the continued use of
has never been an accident at a rally in
a parking lot for the auto-cross
the
LBCC parking lot.
livities.
"We
have tried to allow for the worst
He said that auto-cross is the' type
possible accident in planning each
activity that carries with it a' high
event. Every consideration is given to
ik of injury or accident, and that the
the safety of both the drivers and the
Iblic might not understand a public
spectators," said Collinson.
hool using its parking lot for this
"Each vehicle entering the event is
roose.
subject
to
a
complete
technical
inspection before it is allowed on the
Archibald also thinks that LBCC has
course," added Coli inson.
eatiy increased its liability by inviting
Collinson also said that having WOW
dividuals who are not students to
as
the sanctioning body for the club
rticlpate in the rallies.
brings with
it complete
insurance
According to Archibald, one of the
coverage
for
personal
injury'
and
g reasons for the decision to ask the
property damage.
llldrunners to relocate is their recent
Collinson feels that some of the
filiation with the Western Oregon and
obvious benefits of the auto-cross are
lashington Association of Car Clubs
that
it gives would-be
racers an
eferred to as WOW).
opportunity to learn how their cars will
Archibald feels that since WOyv is
respond in an emergency situation.
It a student organization and involves
Also in Collinson's words, "It gets 'em
IOple from all over the Northwest, it
off the streets."
ould not be appropriate for LBCC to
At this time there is one more
scorne a regional center for auto-cross
auto-cross
scheduled for June 20. The
rtivities.
administration has given approval for
"The primary purpose of a parking
this' event but they have made it clear
I is parking," stated Archibald. "As
that
they hope it is the last one at
,e institution increases its activity on
LBCC.D
eturday and Sunday, there will be a
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A carefree craftsman blows a happy sax at last Sunday's version of mixed
music & crafts. The Spring Benefit concert was held at the Benton County

Fairgrounds to raise money for various organizations in need.

.BCC grade system allows withdrawal from' class up to finals
y Jim Gray

The end of spring term has arrived,
nd , with it comes final grades.
One
.
ludent, Donald, has had problems and
as missed half of his classes. He is
etting an F-or is he?
If Donald has any smarts at all, he
,ithdrew from the class, which he has
heoption to do right up to finals week.
Ind even if Donald didn't withdraw,
lis teacher might have done it for him.
lut why?
From talking to various teachers at
.BCC, one reason is the fact that W's
,withdrawals) are worth no credit, like
"s, but do not hurt grade point
lverages. "I give W'g Instead of F's,"
laid Barbarajene Williams, a writing
sacner. "W's are an alternative to D's

md

F's."

Last term, 2420 W's were issued on
nudent report cards, compared to only
137 D's and 92 F's, according to Jon
:arnahan, director of Admissions and
Registrar. Carnahan also had figures
,howing that 3820 A's were released
during this same period as well as 2637
6's and 1311 C's. "The average GPA
(grade point average) at LBCC is above

3.00," said Carnahan. To be more
accurate, the average GPA for last term
was 3.18.
. LBCC offers students the option of
withdrawing from any classes up till
finals week. This leaves open the
possibility of students not passing class
work, to accept a W on -their report
card rather than a D or F. A W does
not hurt students' GPAs and does not
hurt students transferring to four year
colleges .
Business teacher Ilia Atwood says
that W's are better for students.
"Students achieve what they want to
achieve," she said. "If they want an A
they'll work at it." This means if they
don't work at it, their grades will be
much lower, sometimes too low. In
comes the W and out goes the D's and
F's.
But some students take these lower
grades. "Some people have to have
some grades just to keep receiving
financial aid,"
said Dave Perkins,
mathematics
teacher.
Personally,
Perkins favors the withdrawal program.
"It helps the student not devastate his
grade point,"
he pointed out. "But

there
are other
reasons students
withdraw
besides low grades,"
he
added. "Sometimes
it's because of
financial reasons, or health reasons, or
possibly that they find school boring."
Whatever the case, he feels the Wis
to the student's advantage.
OSU does not have a withdrawal
program that stretches out till finals
week. At Oregon State, students can
withdraw up till the fourth week and
receive a W on their report card. After
the fourth week the student wili receive
some grade based on hislher performance, no matter if the student attends
the class or not. If the siudent chooses
not to attend, the final grade will be an
F. If the student is sick and can't
attend class the final grade will be an
F. There just simply are no exceortons,
according to the OSU student manual.
"No
institution
has the perfect
grading system," said Dave Perkins,
but he favors LBCC's very much.
So it appears LBCC students can
withdraw from any classes they might
be having problems in-true,
but not
totally so.
It is true students can witlldraw from

their difficult .ctasses, but they must
complete
half of the credits
they
initially registered for. Failure to do so,
puts the student on probation.
But
another LBCC benefit, not. offered at.
other colleges, is that students can be
on probation
three straight
terms
before direct action is taken. And by
three terms, the student should pretty
well have his mind made up whether he
wants to continue schooling or go into
other areas of interest.
LBCC sees no reason to penalize a
student who finds class work harder
than he is willing to negotiate.
LBCC sees no reason to penalize a
student who reg istered for a class and
found out he didn't like it after all.
LBCC sees no reason to penalize a
student who had financial problems, or
health problems, or family troubies that
forced him to miss a lot of school.
Donald won't be going home with
that F he earned in class this term. He
withdrew from that class just this week
and will receive a W. And even if
Donald hadn't withdrawn,
it is likely
his teacher would have done it for
him. 0
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~()IT()12IAL
by Jeff Feyerharm

Feyerharm's parting shot, paranoid about the futur

This is the last Commuter lor the year, and, as a result, the last editorial I
will write as editor. I have thought alot about what I feel needs to be said.
Sitting down to write this editorial I discovered my thoughts centering on
one thing. You see, I have a brand new baby. Ever since little Molly was born
I have been thinking about her future and the future of all our chiidren (my
God, when she is my age the year will be 20021).
'
.
I look at the condition the worid is in today and hope for a better world for
my little girl.
I see the air, water and land being polluted and hope my baby and all our '
children's children wili see blue sky, crystal-clear water and green grass.
Where will Molly's children playas the cities expand and the forests are cut
down?
I see deadly nuclear power plants spreading throughout the land and realize
if it's not stopped radiation will kill us all.
i see the Russians and Japanese slaughtering the whales and wonder If
Molly will grow up fast enough to see them before they are forever gone, as
the growing number of extinct species man has already decided to do without.
I read about the DDT -in mother's milk and wonder if little Molly isn't
already being effected by our technological ignorance. I read of the millions of
people who have been killed in the name of organized religion in countries all
over the world and hope in God's name it ends in Molly's time if not ours.
I see that a handful of people own the world and hope that either someone
stops them or that they (Rockefellers, Duponts, Howard Hughes, etc.) make
the right decisions.
I see our government which is based on virtue being controlled by big
business, which is based on profit.
I see oii companies ripping off the consumer and polluting the environment

vete~an~~
v()it:e

and then having the nerve to use the profits to advertise how they are into the
ecology.
I see our civil rights in jeopardy by the Nixonian concept of law and order,
Senate Bill 1.
I see the sexism instilled in every boy and girl about how boys are tough
and girls are emotional and hope I can teach her that she can be anything she
wants to be.
I see the hate people harbor for anyone different from them and hope my
baby learns to accept people for what they are.
You may wonder how with this bleak a world facing me I could even havea
child. Well, we discussed the world around us before deciding to have Molly.
We realized that with all that needs fixing in this world there is still alot
that is beautiful. There are still people who care, companies that aren't
corrupt, politicians who are statesmen, forests that are green, ,skies that are
blue and possibilities that are endless,
And we realized that the things that do need fixing can still be fixed. Many
.ot them, however, need to be taken care of now or they will be beyond the
point of correction.
We see millions of experiences and thoughts to share with little Molly.
Hopefully with our guidance she will learn to make her own decisions and
be sensitive to life.
A verse from a song by Seals and Crofts sums up our feelings about Molly;
"We shall have children of the kingdom, they won't be torn by war, nor will
they kill or hate, or hesitate to love."
We realize that the world needs changing and we try our best to keep our
own corner clean-but for Molly's sake as well as all the children in the world
(if not for ourselves) let's make this world a better place to live. 0

A declaration for economic independence

by Bob Lincoln
To the people of Linn and Benton
counties from the veterans here at the
college, thank you for continuing the
greatest asset these two counties have,
the continued education of its. oeoote.
DON'T TREAD ON ME
What will you do when they ship
your job overseas? The Declaration of
Ecomonic Independence was written by
people who are asking that same
question to mitfions of other Americans. Those people asking are the
Peoples Bicentennial Commission.
Unlike its "corporate counterpart,"
the PBC is not selling anything. They
are appealing to you, the people, who
have built this country, to listen to the
loud and clear voices of "76."
Americans who were no longer
willing to subject themselves to a
corrupt, oppressive government and an
economic system that concentrated the

great wealth of the country in the
hands of a small landed aristocracy.
They have pledged their lives, fortunes
and sacred honor to creating NEW
institutions that would serve THEIR
Gad-given rights.
America has no aristrocracy? Don't
kid yourself, you don't need to be
called a king to rule. In the world of
global corporations allegiance is to the
firm, loyalty is to the stockholders and
maximization of profits.
In 1976, we will celebrate the 200th
anniversary of the birth of this nation. "
The Common Sense campaign for a
democratic economy will raise aloft the
banner of freedom and liberty led in to
battle 200 years ago by the sons and
daughters of liberty. 1976 is the year to
act for our future and the future of our
nation.
When you check In at work
tomorrow, think about this. You will
work your first 2 and-a-half hours of the

day just to pay your government taxes.
Then think about where those taxes
might be going, (SUbsidies, guaranteed
loans, tax breaks and government
insurance programs to assist foreign
subsidiaries of America's' global corporations). They might just be used to
send your job to Taiwan.
If love of liberty and freedom mean
owing my soul to the company and
absentee ownership, no thanksl
Let the summer soldier and the
sunshine patriot know the challenge is
clear and the moment is now. "If ye
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love wealth better than liberty,
tranquility of servitude better than
inspired contest of freedom, go
from us in peace, We ask not
counsels or arms. Crouch down and
the hands which feed you. May
chains set lightly upon you and
posterity forget that ye were
countrymen."-Sam
Adams, 1776.
Peoples Bicentennial Commission
1346 Conn. Ave. N.W.
Washington D.C. 20036
Toll free (BOO)424-1130

Against public opinion
To the editor:
I considered voting "no"
on the LBCC 1976-77 bUdget

This is a request to the
administration to let the
Roadrunner Car Club resume
having Autocross' on campus
once again.
_
Autocross' are good clean
fun that put all us pseudo
racers in a controlled race,
instead of out on the streets
causing traffic hazards.

because of the recent acts
being taken by the school
admin istrators-the
elimination of Autocross and
other student activities.
There have been
complaints about the lack of
student involvement but whll
the students DO get involved
in activities the
administrators cancel them
because of so-called bad
"public opinion. ,. You can't
run a school without students
and students want activities.
From the way I see it: no
activities-no students-no
school. Administration ... take
your pick.

Sincerly yours,
Brent Rea

Sincerly,
Carol McCune

Asks for autocross
To the editor:
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:p....Dedaration~f Economic Ind:pendence ,
When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the economic
bonds which have tied them to another, a decent respect for the opinions of humankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all people are created equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happinessthat to secure these rights, economic institutions are instituted among people, deriving their just power from the
consent of the citizens; that whenever any economic system 'becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of
the people to alter or abolish it, and to institute a new economic system, laying its foundation on such principles,
and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to affect their safery and happiness.
Prudence, Indeed.will dictate that economic systems long es·
tablishcd should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accord.
ingly all experience has shown that people are more disposed to suffer,
while evils are sufferable, than [0 right themselves by abolishing the forms
to which they arc accustomed.
But when a long train of abuses and usurpations.' pursuing invariably
the samc object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism.
it is their right. it is their duty, to throw off such economic institutions and
to provide new guards for their future security. Such has been the patient
suffering of the American People; and such is now the necessity which
compels us H) alter our former economic system. The History of the present
giant corporations 'is a History of repeated injuries and usurpations: all
having in direct objqcr the csrabiishrncnt of an absolute tyranny over these
Stares. To prove this, let the facts be submitted to a candid World.
, America's Giant Corporations have scized control over the great land
and resources of our country.
They have systematically destroyed thousands (If sm a11businesses and
forced millions of Americans to become wage serfs for the wealthy owners.
Thcv have formed shared monopolies in virtually every major retail
nnd wholesale industry. forcing millions of consumers to pay higher and
higher prices for' goods and services they cannot do without - these mon'opolv practices being the primary cause of runaway inflation.
They have forced millions of Americans into unemployment lines by
systematically closing down their American plantsand moving their business operations abroad so they can hire cheaper labor and reap still greater
profits for their owners.
In the name of profit, they have expropriated billions of dollars of
wealth produced hy the working women and men of this country.
The Giant Corporations

have

Pursued a policy of industrial negligence which kills 14,000 workers
and permanently disables 900.000 more every year.
They have manufactured unsafe products that kill 30,000 and permanently disable 110.000 Americans each year.
They have used the energy crisis in order to double the price of fuel
and make record gains in profit.
They have sold American wheat [0 the Russian Government, forcing
a sharp rise in the cost of bread and other wheat products to the American
consumer.
They have turned our Nation into a weapons factory. wasting valuable
labor and resources that could be utilized for basic human needs.
They h~\'t, fostered tensions and conflicts between races. sexes and
ethnic groups in their arbitrary and discriminatory employment practices.
They have pillaged the resources, exploited the peoples, and systef0-·
aticallv intervened in the domestic affairs of other nations in order [0 profit
their corporate treasuries.
The Giant Corporations have subverted the Constitution of the United

~

Q

•
~~

By using massive lobbying operations to virtually dictate the legislative direction of the Stare and Federal Governments, including the decisions on how our tax money is to be allocated.
It is these same corporate giants
That profess the strongest attachment to self-reliance. while pocketing
billions of dollars of our tax money in the form of Government subsidies
and special favors.

-

Thar profess their commitment to preserving their country's future,
while systematically destroying our natural environment.
That herald the virtues of personal responsibility' and accountability,
while engaging in wholesale crime under the protection of their corporate
charters.
Amcrica'~iant
corporations have issued a death sentence against the
individual human spirit
By forcing millions of Americans to perform mindless functions eight
hours per day inside the corporate machine.
By rewarding obedience, conformity, and dependency-and
penalizing creative thinking. criticism. and independent judgment.
The Corporate Giants have violated our sacred rights to life, libeny
and the pursuit of happiness
By denying us adequate access to the means to sustain life.
By severely limiting our opportunities to choose the kind of work life
we would like to lead.
By denying us a range of work. choices that are potentially self~fulfilling
and rewarding.
The corporations have created and perpetuated a small hereditary
aristocracy, ..with wealth and power unrivaled in the annals of recorded
history.
The Corporate System has proven itself to be grossly inefficient and
wasteful. while the Corporate owners and managers have proven themselves to be incompetent to make prudent decisions that effect the economic well-being of the American people.
In their obsession with profits, their lust for absolute dominion over
the life of this Nation, and their total disregard for the American people.
Corporate owners and managers have plunged our country into its present
state of economic chaos, destroyed the lives of millions of families, and
threatened the very survival of the Republic.
In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress in
the most humble terms: Our repeated petitions have been answered only
by repeated injury. An economic system, whose character is thus marked
by every act which may define an absolute tyranny, is unfit to claim the
loyalty and allegiance of a free and democratic people.

We, therefore, the Citizens of the United States of America, hereby call for the abolition of these giant
institutions of tyranny and the establishment of new economic enterprises with new laws and safeguards to provide for the equal and democratic participation of all American Citizens in the economic decisions that effect
the well-being of our families, our communities, and our Nation. In furtherance of our joint hopes and aspirations, and mindful of the lessons of History, we steadfastly adhere to the general principle that a democratic
Republic can only exist to the extent that economic decision-making power is broadly exercised by the people
and not delegated to a few. Such is the necessity which compels us to act in support of decentralized economic
enterprises, with ownership and control being shared jointly by the workers in the plants and by the local communities in which they operate-with similar patterns of shared representative control being exercised on a regionaland National level to insure the smooth and efficient coordination of all economic operations. For the
support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor. Peoples Bicentennial Commission, Washington, D.C. 20036
. • ~)l
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States and the principle of Government of. by, and for the people
By illegally financing their own candidates for local, state and national
office.
By placing their own supporters in key government commissions and
regulatory agencies.
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Scandal in 'Commuter' hierarchy again, paper falters
by Bill Lanham
This article may sound like one of those scandalous ones that appear in one
of those scandalous papers. But in fact. ... It is.
There is one difference, this one is true.
This is the story of a man of stone, Commuter Editor Jeff Feyerharm, who
stood as a pillar holdjng the paper together. But alas, even the hardest of rock
can crumble.
Feyerharm came to the Commuter at the beginning of fall term of this
school year. At the time Hugh White was the editor with Feyerharm as
managing crassistant editor. When White vacated his spot, it was only
natural the second-in-command
be appointed to the top spot.
Since the beginning of winter term Feyerharm has been at the head of what
sometimes seems like a sinking ship. Fortunately though it never has sunk"
and much of the credit must go to the editor.
"Jeff is cool and collected, (not typical of editors) with all emergencies that
we had." Commuter Adviser Jenny Spiker said. "None of the typical
problems got to him, he always had a solution."
,
Jeff spent a great deal of time on the paper even with other commitments
such as his wife Bonny (same last name). Two hour telephone conversations
on production nights confirmed this. But Feyerharrn aiso has quite an
academic load to carry. Even with all the distractions of the paper Jeff has
been able to hoid a near four-point grade average as a pre-Pharmacy major.
While'on the paper Jeff has instigated something that resembies order and
organization, which is a rarity in newspapers. He has also helped to bring two
historically feuding factions together, student government and the paper.
"Our whole editorial staff has done a good job pointing out to the school

that we are a real media and not just playing games," Spiker said of Jeff
his staff. "They've approached the faculty and senate in a professional wa
all year. "
So what could make a person like Feyerharm suddenly go bananas and f
Another woman, Molly Feyerharm. That's nothing kinky, just a baby. B
not just a baby, THE baby, his baby; the one that struck the blow.
'After two terms of turbulence coming from all sides, Jeff and the
Commuter have stood, but in one week a five-day-old-baby weighing seven
pounds has destroyed the Big Banana.
A good example of the way things have turned out for Jeff occurred-last
Tuesday night when the paper was being pasted-up. Jeff came in and beg
to write headlines; two hours later they were done. As some of the product
crew read them over they found that the heads just didn't fit the stories an
all of them had to be rewritten.
But'Jeff is a newspaperman first and the objectivity showed greatly in a
conversation with Spiker the day after the baby was born.
"Jeff called me and said that she was the most beautilul baby girl he h
ever seen. I asked him how he could be objective ana still say that," Spiker
said and Jeff answered, "But Bonny thinks so, too."
The final blow for Jeff came last Thursday morning when he wandered
to school, and the Commuter office, picked up a paper and exclaimed in utter
amazement, "It passed?!"
Jeff Feyerharm, the editor, did not even know the budget had passed unlll
he read It in his own paper!
For Jeff it has been a long year, but what-a way to end it. 0

Senate rolls on, new student body cards
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In their weekly meeting on May 27
the
student
senate
explored
the
possibilities of new student body cards,
more communication
with students and
skateboard safety.
The senate discussed the feasibility
of a new student body card. The new
card
would
replace
the
present
cardboard
model with an embossed
plastic card like the one used by OSU.
Students would keep the card for as
long as they are attending
LBCC. A
sticker would be placed on the back as
each term started. The idea is very
much in the air and no decision was
made on it.
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Sheep

Another
idea was brought
up by
President
Pauline
Darling.
Darling
proposed
that
senators
go
into
classrooms every so often to inform the
students,
"of what the hell is going
. on," as she put it. The objective is to
break down the communication
gap
between the students and the senate.
A similar idea was put into a motion
and passed. Sparky Varner authored a
motion for a student information center
at the beginning of fall term to help the
new incoming
students.
This
was
brought up because of the success of a
similar program at the beginning
of
this term and due to an increase in
student enrollment.
A committee will
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be appointed with Varner as ch
Some
senators
have
ex
concern with the skateboard
.cn campus. It seems that n~
women but children have actually
run over by the skateboarders.
Phil
Sarro
noted
that
when
skateboarders
round biind cor
fast speeds they have no time to
The senate passed a motion disal
skateboarding
in the halls. This
is directed at the administration
Sandi Sundance put it, "The
indicates a concern and a necc
something to be done." Sundan~
on to say that aboiishing skat
entirely would be wrong. He would
to see a skateboard ruling like Itt
for bicycles: in some areas all r
the halls definitly not. 0
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HOURS:
Mon-Fri
11-2 for lunch

Sat 5-11
Closed Sun

5-11 for dinner
B22 S. Lyons

ASLBCC President sends out 50S
by Mike Blackshear
P.M.

Darling,

the

new

ASLBCC
president', is concerned about continued student involvement
in the many
initiatives that were proposed this year.
"If the students see us directionaly
moving out of their realm of concern,
for God's sake, come in and tell us
SO!"

A lot of organizational
work, for
instance,
on the proposed
medical
clinic, needs to be done this summer.
Senator Sandi Sundance WOUld. wel-

come some help, so run" don't walk
into the student government
office to
volunteer.
He can't do all the work
himself.
If you think LBCC needs a
medical clinic, get involved.
Another area of involvement
is the
many committees dealing with different
areas of student life. There are nin\,
such committees, and some of them
will
need people to replace
those
members who will be leaving.
If a
serious person were to express an
interest, a voting chair on one of these
committees might be available.
Have you got a gripe about the way
our student government is being run?

cc 's cattle baron foiled again
Ireelanc.e contributor

Helen Ross

My husband Merl and I decided we would raise our own meat for the
eezer. It would be simple. We had twenty acres of fenced pasture; all we
ded were some heifers. When your hellers come into heat you call your

terinarian and he comes out, administers artificial insemination and nine
onths later you have twice as many cows.

Sandal Sale

Many students in LBCC's
vocational programs, like
these two in Automotive

We bought six heifers, turned them out to pasture and waited. When our
les were old enough, and their persistent bawling at the neighbors bulls
Id us they were also ready, we called the vet. When the doctor learned we
Idn't have a corral to restrain the cows he declined the job, explaining he

If so, there will be senate meetings
summer term, go in and let them have
a piece of your mind.
On another
front, the Community
Colleges of Oregon Student Association
Commission
(CCOSAC) would like to
organize a lobbying voice to speak out
in the state
legislature
about
the
concerns of community college students. CCOSAC also wants a voting
seat on the Oregon State Board of
Education. With this voice, they hope
to have an effective role in education,·
as it pertains to community
colieges,
on a state-wide basis ..
There is a limit to the amount of time
the senators can spend working on
projects,
and
stiil
maintain
good
grades. Darling speaks for most senate
members when she says, "We need
more
communication
between
the
student
body government
and the
student body. Get involved, there are
only 15 senators to represent
7,000
students. We can use all the input we
can get, and are willing
to lend a
helping hand to any students who have
a problem." 0 .

Reg. $1295

Technology, will be graduating soon. They will have
a chance to test for
themselves LBCC's basic
principle of training people
to meet the jobs available.

uld not run last enough.
If we couldn't get the breeding to come to the heifers we had to get the
ilers to come to the breeding. We called a man that ran a gigolo service lor
ws, but by this time our ladies had changed their fancy to grass.
I was getting dinner on the table one evening when a couple of our ladies
rted bawling and pawing the ground. I ran to the phone, called the man
'th the bulls and told him it was time. He started asking questions that made
e wish Merl had made the call. Merl was just getting out of the shower so I
ened the bathroom door, handed him the phone, closed the door and

to $2195

$590 to $1490
large selection of
dress and casual
sandals and hurraches.

turned to the kitchen.
We were finishing dinner when a big truck pulled in the driveway bearing
e sign, "Hertz-Rent-A-Bull."
Joe, a medium sized man with a Scottish
ent, introduced himself and his beautiful big brown bull, Jock. Joe led
ock into the pasture. The bull seemed to have the altitude of a man on his

·THE
FOOTWEAR
EXPRESS

ay to work.
Our ladies were at the far front corner of the field and Merl walked along
e fence line to drive them toward Joe and his bull. The heifers started for
e woods on a run. Jock must have decided it was time he took over; he said
e "Hey!",
and the ladies stopped like they were frozen in their tracks. Six
,orny heifers standing like statues, staring at that bull as if he were a dream

331 W. 2nd, Albany"

me true.
The ladies loped over to Jock and nuzzled and rubbed and bumped heads
.ith him. There was so much tail switching, if a body got to close he'd get
teat to death. Then our cows blew the whole thing by trying to mount the
bull.
Raising beef had seemed so simple. 0
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Robinson Floatation Mattress

Sales, Service & Repairs
"RALEIGH; the quality bike" Sting-RaYS,
Unicyclee, Skateboards Adult 3-Wheeiera and
Trikee. Phone 258-2343 70 E. Ash
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WORK

$5.00 HR.

Must be at least 18 yrs., have a car,
and work locally. Interview in person.
Thurs. June 3, at 10:30, 12:30, 2:30,
4:30, or 6:30. At Westminster
House,
McLean
Room,
23rd
& Monroe,
Corvallis.

The Place To

.~

"the new sensation
of perfect support"
719 SW 3,d Corvallis

752-1784
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~

•

Summer Wardrobe

-- •
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337 West Second Avenue
Albany 926-9961
Hours: Man thru Sat 10-5:30
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Being a baby aint all gravy, dummy!

by Bill Lanham
asked.
"I knew you could talk, I'm no
dummy,"
I .. .ld triumphantiy.
"You have a point," she said. "But
what do you want. I have to put up with
a lot of weird people, touching me and
kissing-the
whoie bit. It's a dog's

Recentiy our editor Jeff Feyerharm
had an addition to his famiiy. No, not
another wife or a new dog; but a
daughter, a child that is; well, a baby.
Already Jeff has passed a bundle .of
pictures
around
and I've seen all
twelve, three times. The funny thing is
that they all look the same, like a
miniature
Winston
Churchill
in pa-

she darling"ers.
That seemed like a good story to me,
so late last Saturday night I crept into
the room where Jeff and his wife Bonny

jamas,
Of course you always get the. usual
raves, "a! Isn't she just the most
precious
thing."
Or,
"She's
just

spoke.
"Guberishescha
guba," she said.
"Cut the funny business," I said. "I
know your littie game. You can't fool
me with that 'guber' stuff."
She just stared at me with big brown
eyes. They may have been blue or
green or red for all I knew-it
was

darling. "
Most of the staff were surprised with
my comment, "She's ugly."
But let's face it, all babies are ugiy,
it's not a matter of which one is the
prettiest, it's more like which one is the
least ugly.
But no matter what you think of the
baby the acclaims are usually the same
and crowd reaction is pretty predictable. But what about the baby ... What
is the
kid's
reaction
to all
the
onlookers,
pointers and "0000, isn't

keep the baby, Molly.
"Hey kid, wake up," I said quietiy
enouqh
to keep anyone else from
hearing me.
Th~ kid opened

dark.
"What

do you

her eyes and then

think

I am,

some

dummy?"
I asked.
"There's got to be something wrong
with you if you sneak into the room of a
week-and-a-half-old
baby girl and try to
talk to her," she said as plain as day,
even though it was night. "Do you take
candy to the grade schools too?" she

----Miscellany ---.-.....
vets get work

Work for LA
a

there wiil be meeting today
at 12 noon in the student
government office to discuss the
possibility of starting a Legal Aid
Service at LBCC next year. See
P.M. Darling in the senate
office.

=

Nuke Eugene day
Oregonians for Nuclear
Safeguards will sponsor a "Nuke
Day" this Saturday in Eugene.
There will be a soapbox style
open mike session and Dr.
Atomic's Medicine Show, an
improvisational
street theatre
group will perform.
There will be a van ieaving
from LBCC' at 8 a.m. Saturday
morning. For more information,
contact Phyllis Williams in the
student government office or at
home 928-5356. C

credit for.
"Sure I act dumb and mumble,

like a steak!'."
She had a point, but how did she
know how babies were supposed to act.
"Oh! Not too many people know this
but just before the doctor slaps you, he
gives you a few instructions on how to
act." She went on, "I almost crossed
him up though, because I wouldn't cry
when. he siapped
my bottom.
You
should have seen the look on his face."
But what did the baby think of the
outside world when she first came Into

SAVE 10%
1524 S. Main, Lebanon
Larry Buchanan

Ph. 258-7888

AI Buchanan

it up."
"One of the worst things was trying
to get some sleep in my mom's room.
She kept lifting me up for daddy to see.
I really let them have it with the crying.
They couldn't shut me up."
According to Moily though, being a
baby isrr't all fun and games.
"Sure I get to play around a lot. And
everyone pays attention to me, bui they
won't let me go into the bathroom and
use the toilet," she said with a sigh. "I
know that my parents don't like to

119.0

Of a woman's interest
All women interested in
intercollegiate
volleyball at LBCC
for fall term: A meeting will be
held Thursday, June 3, in AC 127
at 4 p.m.
The schedule includes
competition with schools in
Oregon, Idaho and
Washington. 0
Brewing

COmp;l.ny, Olympi,l,

Washington

'OLY'"

COLONY INN
$90.00 per month
All

utilities

included

Heated pool spring & summer
Completely furnished units

*
*
*

TV Cable service
Recreation center
Pool Tobie
lounge area
Stereo

1042 SW Belmont Ave. Adjacent to lBCC

928·1500
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Olympia

about.
"Mom
and
Dad
took
me out
shopping Saturday and I had a great
time. Hopefully
my whole life will be
one big shopping trip and I'll keep
finding the specials, bargains and new
things." 0

"I tell you, those bright lights gave
me quite a bit of a headache, and that
nurse handling
me with those cold
green gloves," she said. "The funniest
thing was my dad. He was in the
delivery
room and was helping
the
doctors and trying to take pictures at
the same time. Just before he'd snap
off a shot, I'd turn my head and screw

HONDA OF LEBANON
Off of any part of accessory with this ad!

but

that's what .they want to hear."
She
explained,
"Can
you imagine
what
people would do if I answered them
back when they asked me my name. Or
. when they say, 'Is the baby hungry?', I
would say, 'No, not for that crap; I'd

it?

The Veterans office on campus
has just been notified that there
are approximately
20 work-study
jobs available for this summer.
Veterans who are attending
summer school full-time and
qualify for work-study are eligible
for the $2.50 an hour jobs.
Students who are interested in
these Outreach capacity jobs
should see Andy Pomazal in CC

Olympia

world."
We began to talk and the more we
did I found that she was much more
intelligent
than most babies are given

change me, but believe me it's no party
for me either. You could say it hurts me
more than it does them. "
At publication date, Molly will only
be about two-weeks-old
but she looks
forward to growing up in some respects
and in others doesn't quite know if she
wants to get any older.
"I want to get bigger, because I just
hate these dumb clothes, with little
bears and rabbits and stupid animals. I
would rather have a -Jaws tee-shirt.
When I'm a little bigger I can pinch
some of those nice people back, I may
even give them a couple of monkey
bumps-I
don't know." As she talked
further
the enthusiasm
in her voice
toned down. "But I'm not sure I do
want to grow up. Like right now I can
run around nude and I won't be able to
do that when I get older, and still keep
my respectability."
But how much of the world has Molly
seen? Not much, but according to her.
she has seen enough to know what she
wants and pretty much what It is all

11L'\'I..'r\\'ill

Lebanon

what_
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And have been, since
1946. Over 100 offices, serving over
30,000 firms. So if
jobs are what you're
interested in, see us.
For immediate
action, confidential interviews, Acme .
where the jobs are.
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Clearcutting law is not altogether a clear cut issue

by Bobi Beard, Freelance writer
Because the clearcutling issue is a highly controversial and emotionally
packed subject it has become increasingly difficult to find out the facts
involved and how we, as Oregonians, are affected. The different vested
interest groups, the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of land Management
(BlM), the timber industry, and the environmentalist each interpret the
Organic Act of Hi97 according to their own purposes. (The Organic Act of
1897specifies that only dead, mature or large growth trees may be removed
from national forests, and these must be marked and cut individually.)

Each group has made its stand known within the last few months as new
legislation is being drawn UP in congress to either enforce aspects of the
Organic Act (5. 2926 and H.R. 11894)or outlaw it (5. 3091 and H.R.12503).

"Clearcutling (Whereall of the trees in a stand of forest are removed) is a
legitimate tree harvesting method; one of severai which are employed in our
national forests", explains Randy O'Toole (OSPRIGForester) in The Citizen's
Guide to Forestry and the Environment. O'Toole goes on to expiain that the
choice of the proper harvest method depends on the ecosystem and the
particular tree species in that ecosystem which is being managed. In some
areas clearcutling is the proper harvest method and in others it is not.
The Organic Act of 1897 was a protective iegislation intended to allow
commercial cutling of timber oniy if consistent with preserving the forest.

Because the act was recently dusted off and enforced in West Viginia
(resulting in a ban on clearcutling in that part of the U.S.) , the Forest Service
and timber industry have reacted strongly. The Chief of the Forest Service
predicted a 40% drop in the allowable cut if it is enforced in Oregon. locally
we witnessed the'Oregon log Truckers Association staged convoy to Portland,
.which was done to demonstrate in favor of outlawing the Organic Act and
continuing clearcutling practices, as they are now in Oregon. Robert
McKeller, executive secretary of the truckers associationstated, "They heid a
mock funeral to symbolize the fact that our way of life in Oregon and half our
timber industry is dying, unless Congress ta~s action."

Casa Madrid

Beautu Salon
Featuring & Boutique
the Dorothy Hamill Cut
We offer quick service

styling

for men & women.
(air waving & iron ,:urting)

OWner Receptionist - Elberta Miller
BANK
MASTER

AMERICARO
CHA..R-GE

ManaginglHairdresser - Sherry Honeycutl
2236 SE Santiam Hwy,
Albany 928-4311

Remember when
Army pay was
nothing to talk about?
It's something to talk about now, because
we'vejust raised it. Again.
The Army starts you at $361 a month (before
deductions). That's what you'll earn while you
learn a skill.
'
if you qualify, you can chooseto learn how to
drive a tank, howto build a bridge, howto' use a
camera,or how to do just about any kind of job
you can think of. And we'll guarantee it in 'writ:
ing, beforeyou enlist.
.
After four months you'll get a raise to $402.
And since so manythings in the Armyare freemeals, housing, medical and dental care-you
can savea lot of it. And that's somethingto talk
about.
U.S. Army Recruiting Office
121 West Second
Aibany, OR
Call: 926-5811Ext. 328

Join the people who've joined the Army"

, Onthe other side of the issue, O'Toole says,"The idea that upholding the
Organic Act couid reduce timber harvest in the west by 40% is rediculous."
"Converting from ctearcutttnp to shelterwood cuttinq (where trees are
removed in 2,3, or more stages spaced 5' - 10 years apart) has already been
done by the BlM in southwestern Oregon, with no reduction in the aliowable
cut. A ban oryclearcutling would have Iitlle effect in Oregon, because most
clearcutting here is done in even-agedstands, which the Organic Act does not
effect," O'Toole went on to explain.
The Forest Service, apparently caught somewhere in the middie of this
vioiently opposed confiict, continues to manage our national forests.
It appears that timber and jobs for Oregon's tomorrow are what is really at
stake. If the timber industry is so concerned about loss to the Oregon
economy and unemployment among the timber related workers why have they
increased the number of log exports? Shipping unprocessed logs to other
states and overseas meansthey won't be available for mills in this region. The
Northwest could be losing its basic industry by being turned into a funnei
through which logs are sent overseas and not because there may be
restrictions put on clearcutling practices.
"The future of jobs IS closely linked to the rate at which the forests are cut.
Increasing log exports has put more and more pressure on the Forest Service
to increase the allowable cut which would thus threaten the even-flow policy
now used," stated Russ Jolley in the April issue of the Earth Watch.
The timber industry doesn't have to die if the Organic Act is
enforced.(Unless, of course, they are cutling a large amount of uneven-aged
timber!) The timber industry, according to the 'OSU School of Forests Beuter
Report, will be hurting for timber to harvest before their own reforested
projects become of age. However, if some of those exported logs were left in
Oregon to be milled, 't seems they could continue to employ as many
Oregonians as they do now. The Forest Service, whicr has tended to lean
towards the timber industry in the past, find itself in the middle. But
environmentalists

have the power to offset the industries pressure for more

and more timber from the public forests and thereby support the present
rnultlple use and sustained yield policies.
It sounds as if the Organic Act will not be enforced in our national forests,
to insure us timber and jobs for Oregon's tomorrow, unless there is sufficient
pressure heard, from the concerned public, by Congress and the Forest
Service,

Write a letler to our Congressman and Senators urging them to support S.
2926 and H.R. 11894.

1100S. Jackson St.
Albany
TEL: 928-6411
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NEW HOMES BY REPUBLIC
MEMBER OF ALBANY MULTIPLE LISTING
EXPERTS IN FINANCING INCLUDING:
FHA· VA· STATE GI· FARM HOME LOANS
Conventional Programs
Your full Service Realtor
Servicing Albany, lebanon,
Sweet Home and Corvallis

Tucker's Hi-Fi Gallery
"you'll hear good things from us"
130 S. Ellsworth Downtown

Albany
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ASLBCC honors pair revises by-laws
l

by John Cheadle
The Associated Students of LBCC
held an extended session last Tuesday
night to try and finalize the revision of
the ASLBCC Bylaws. After five-and-ahalf hours of deliberation a little more
than half of the document was revised
and approved.
Major revisions were made in article
five. the section of the bylaws
pertaining to student elections. It was
decided that $50 be allocated from
student government funds to pay
j JI"members of an election committee to
~ conduct the elections. It is hoped that
this will put an end to the problems
that have plagued the election committees of the past.
Band followed band
Credit hour requirements for senators were lowered so that any
accredited student of LBCC will be able
participate in student government as a
senator in the future.
Honorary Student Body rights were
awarded
to
two
individuals
at

at last weekend's
Benton Spring Benefit.

As night fell, the musIc and the people

around campus.

ASLBCC President P.M. Darling,
announced that there will be a meeting
Thursday at noon in the senate office to
discuss the possibility of setting up a
legal aid facility on campus next year.
There was some discussion about
summer term meetings of the student
government but no final decision was
made. It will be taken up again next
Monday when the student government
will hold its last meeting for the school
year 75i76. 0

Graduation participation declines

just kept right on going. Even the
kids were a lively part of the
mellow evening.

by Tami Wiese
Mom and Dad glowing with prideyour grandparents with tears In their
eyes-the day you have worked for has
arrived, Will you be there?
Why have graduation exercises. once
a sign of accomplishment. diminished

©2Ja'D®1i'@@JlMO@nl~
®l1@@l\\!l~
From
Mike & Garner

in importance?

Only about 100 of the 296 graduating
students Will actually participate In the
ceremony and receive their diplomas on
June 11.
Commencement is not required ai
Linn-Benton, "It's up to the students,"

THE ACE'S
Barber Shop and
Hairstyling

Tuesday's meeting. They are Baxter
Gambie, an Albany businessman, and
Doug Clark.
a political science
instructor at LBCC.
Guidelines were adopted for the use
of the bulletin board and tabies located
next to the student government office
in the College Center lobby. According
to Bob Lincoln, student senator. the
area will become a student awareness
center and will display material not
usually posted on other bulletin boards

_MR.

PUII.Tl."l<.-;'"
..:~< OVIII'-J£.lt.,.

Salon

Weddings and special
occasions
pro!esslona))u
photographed mlth
lots o! T.L.C.

11~ - Z.t>i.'ll

1207 E. 9th Ave,
Albany, OR 97321

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Call: DIANE HAAS

258-7950

said Jon Carnahan, director
of
Admissions and Registrar. The question is why aren't students deciding to
take that walk? Some reasons they give
for not going through graduation

exercises are"All I want is the degree not to walk
up and get it."
"I'm going on vacation,"
"I've gotta work."
"It really means a lot to them,"
Carnahan said of those who do
participate.
The costs of graduating aren't that
high; the keepsake cap and gown cost
$4 and the school pays for the diplomas
out of the Student Activities Fund.
One butlt-in problem concerning
graduation at LBCC Is caused by the
types of courses. the school offers. The
students get job skills before it is time
to graduate so they go to work.
If you would still like to go through
the graduation exercises see Carnahan
In the Registrar's office for information.D
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LHCC's best year ever in sports
'by Nick McWilliams
An individual national champion and
a team national championship were the
high spots in LBCC's extremely
successful sports campaign for the
1975-76season.
Fall term began with Coach Arlene
Crosman's

Ladies' Night-Out, a local all women's band, entertained for the Feminist
Week celebration last Thursday. From left to right are Theresa Smith, Bev
Evenson, Audi McNeil, Marie Handloser and Max Hal/strom.

women's

The Roadrunners

Theresa Smith sings the lead In many of the
band's s~ngs.

Max Hal/strom plucks at the
electric bass guitar.

gymnastics

team

working out. Winter term ended with
the three member squad owning the
massive National Junior College Athletic Association championship trophy ..
Linn-Benton took three of the top
four all-around spots with sophomore
Donna Southwick leading the way,
winning every possible event.
Sophomore Linda Schulz followed
Southwick In third and Joy Peterson
trailed closely in fourth. The event,
held in Glen Ellyn, Illinois, was the
first national junior college competition
and brought the Roadrunnerstheir first
national championship ever.
Linn-Benton's
basketball
team,
coached by Butch Kimpton, finished
fourth in league but attained the
second berth at regionals by winning
the state tournament.
were ousted from

the regionals in Twin Falis, Idaho in
the first round by College of Southern
Idaho, who went on to win the national
title.
Sophomore guard Paul Paetsch
garnered ali-conference first team for
the second year in a row after winning
successiveleague scoring titles.
Forward Bob Wagner led the league
in rebounding, and copped the Most
Valuabie Player award while being
honored with second team all-league
ranking. Mitch Posey and Pat Rooney
gained league honorable mention.
For LBCC's track team, it was the
year of the individual. Coach Dave
Bakley's squad lacked great depth, but
relied on outstanding individual efforts
to top all Oregon teams at the nationals
with 25 points for eighth place.
Don Cliver led the way with a 229-6
effort for 'first in the javelin at nationals
in Pasadena,.Texas. His winning toss
erased his previous best by nearly

20 feet.
Bob Keith and Tim Weller contributed runner-up places in the high jump
and pole vault respectiveiy at nationals.
Keith leaped 7-0 to equal his best
all-time effort and Weller reached his
best at 15-3.
The Roadrunner baseball program
had its best year ever, yet Coach Dick
McClain's troops suffered two iossesat
regionals which thwarted their goal of
the national tournament.
Nevertheless, LBCC recorded 39
victories and just 11 losses, setting new
marks for the most and least in each
category. They also rang up a 26-2
record in league to top the league by a
comfortable six game margin.
McClain's team produced seven
all-leaguers, including Steve Douglas at
first base, Steve Elam at second, Jeff
Boyd at Shortstop, Randy Melton in
centerfield, Gig Nelson as catcher,
Dennis Balmer as pitcher and Kelly
Brannon as the designated hitter.
In addition, Douglas, Elam, Melton
and pitcher John Altman received
All-district honors.
Linn-Benton sports expanded once
again this year with women's track and
men's

and

women's

tennis

being

offered for intercollegiate competition
for the first time.
Intramural sports grew also, and will
look to have more participation next
year. The possibility of the addition of
intercolhigiate sports such as . football
and wrestling will be considered for the
future. 0
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Headquarters for:
-Bicycles

- Packs- Boots
-Tents - Canoes

-Sleeping Bags

Parts
Service
Accessories

Bike & Hike
118 W. 1st Downtown Albany

Marie Handloser plays the
drums.

MEN-WOMEN

Celebrate Your Graduation

We just raised your
starting salary.
Starting salary in the :Armyis now $361 a'
month (before deductions). And the best thing'
about it is you might not haveto spendit.all.
That's ,becausewe provide you with meals,
housing,medical and dental care, and 30 days
paid vacation every year.

Join the people who've joined the Army.

At:

.

aualify, and you also get your choice of over
300 good jobs. What other offer on this page
offers you all that?
U.S. Army Recruiting Office
121 West Second
Albany
Call 926-5811ext. 328

(or any other occasion)

Ken's·Keg /
Shirley's Tavern
Sherman Street, Lebanon
&-~'-".......
'--'-'-'

----.-.

-'-_'

.
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Commuter.
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CLASSIFIED
lT J

U

FOR SALE

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Albany, Ore.
Permit No. 41

.....

WANTED

CHANNEL MASTER CAR CASSeTIe
PLAYER. Has autoreverse. channel selector,
last-forward, rewind, tune balance, and
vctume ccntrcr. $65. 926-0611, Bruce.

Linn-Benton Community College
«iOO S.W. PaclUc Blvd.
Albany. Oregon 97321

Mother's helper for the summer. tt-veer-cro
girl to mind. Phone 92fl-5789 atter 6 p.rn.

LYLE ELECTRIC
GUITAR,
semi-hollow
body, double pick-up. treble arm, cost $180
new. Good condition, need the money, sell
for $100. Call 926-1639.

-,

Does anyone have a cassette recorder I could
use? I'm going to Mexico and would like to
record some cassette tapes to take along. II
you can help, please call Ruth, 928-5278.
Thanks.
Wanted: a good norse. sound and reasonably
priced. Also a dairy goat, preferably young.
And a double axle two horse trailer, in any
rebuildable condition. Write Rt. 1, Box 168,
Tangent; or leave message at cafeteria lor
Carol.

Calculator for sale-Hewfeil-Packard
HP22,
with business and statistical applications.
Used only 3 mo. Includes charger, case and
instruction booklet. New $165. Now $135.
Corey Smith, 752-4327.

Wanted: Writers, photographers, advertising salespersons, artists.
Some paid
positions, some for credit, some lor "glory"
only! See Sue Storm in College Center 210,
phone 439, or Jenny Spiker in Forum 103,
phone 258, about fall Commuter positions.
Experience nice but not necessary.

USED RECORDS, BOOKS AND a-TRACKS.
aw-seu-treoe-rem
Happy Trails. 133 SW
zoo. Corvallis
For Sale. LOOM. 45", 4 harness. Leclerc
"Mira." 2 reeds, 2 shuttles. $400. Gall
753-8789, eve.
;
SAANEN MILK GOAT for sale, Good
milker, gives one gallon per day. Very
gentle. Also seeoen yearling. Ready to
breed this fall. 926-3591.

Valley Radio, Inc.

1111 S.W. Bain St.
Albany OR 97321

FREEBIES

1975 CB 360 T HONDA with low mileage.
Sissy bar and other extras, $960. Also
Marl ux 407 RI R tape deck, $150. Royce
Jensen 928-5721 alter 1 p m

Free to qood home, hall-Siamese killen
Solid blac;" about 4 months old. Call
926-0709 after 6.

"You learn today, and lead tomorrow"
1956 F250 t-LA I tiED.
4 speed. 292.
posr-tracuon. 35 9allon aux tank. amp and all
gauge. sideboards and hand buill wood
camper. wood stove. Spilt shake root. Both
lor $800
u near the gate straight out
from the gym or at 620 NW istn. ccrvams
753-4063

ANNOUNCEMENTS

see

Trade a r-stnrr' Your clean r-senrt worth $1
traue on any LE~,CCT·shirl on Friday,
June 4th at LBCC Bookstore.

Valley Radio offers

In

1964 FORO 289 newly reourn engine With
1960 Ranchero body. rransmtss.on
and rear
end. $150 or terms. 92fl-3591

GOOD TIMES. Att day, att summer program
for elementary aged children. Cosl $23.75
per week. Federal scholarships available.
Catt YMCA 926-4488 for further information.

1969 CHEVELLE 3Q7 Needs eng me work.
$175, Contact Rob in Commuter oruce or
phone 752-4004.
'71 CAMARO S8 350 4 so. Headers, traction
bars. appliance spoke mags, 10" mags on
back. AM, FM. 8-lrack stereo Brown in
color. $2850 negotiable. Call 926-1639.

Jobs avartaore lor apprcximatety 20 tuu.ume
summer school Veterans who qualify lor
work-study.
$2,50 an hour for Outreach jobs
In meeting Vets and employer!'; in ,the
community. stcc by the Vets office. CC 119

MOVing to Alaska Must sell FOOSBALL
TABLE (handmade
hardwood) Color TV.
some turmture.
kids lays. 1970 Flal 124
scvce- $2250 Lots of other things. 100 Call
anytime. 928-5560
MOVING
SALE 1968 VW Bus. bOOO miles
on enqme
, a{!lal t"P!'. 1972 SIl/ukl 550 CC
1960 VW Bus tfllstyl
but good 1500 cc
en tne.
will
sell sece-atotv
6-slrmg
gUltilr-very
coon coocm run
to-sceec

h

Schwmn bicycle F,,:u COuch n chair II you
Will pick up 752-2fl77

a complete line of

(

i2.1 1

amateur, business and
cititens band radios and
\

R<1chaflt Mnretanct.
929-509~ Anybody
uuerestec In Stdrtlllg d bclnll') t am I need
tne laltowlng people. bass qunar. drumr-er .
'rhylflffi and "electric I play keyboard. I WOUld
like people lrcm the Philomath. ccrvarns
area. oreese' II you are «ueresreo. contact
me You can contact me at the above phone
numtx-r Men- Thurs. aner 5. Err-Sun. auer
6 We w,ll arso need a place to oracuce We
will Ol' pllllldfily mterestoo In rock. countrv
westl" n When you catt ask tor R:lchael

communications equipment.
We also maintain

L..-"~--------H

a complete service department

CLASSIFIED ADS FREEFOR STUDENTS and STAFF
Non-commercial and No/cost employment only

-.

:,~

fully licensed by the RG.G.

\..
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VALLEY RADIO. INC.

Come to us for yoW"
Sporting Good needs
ATHLETIC SHOES
RACQUETBALL
BASKETBALL
Roy Hilton, Jim Hicks and Harry Cavyell of Hicks Stripping and
Curbing in Salem repair Ihe broken curbs in the LBCC parking
101.

~IL

SNOWSKIING .....
WATERSKIING
BACKPACKING

GOLF

BASEBALL
TENNIS

'ipo,rhllus
222 Ellsworth

Ph. 928-2244

Albany

